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Interiors

Chocs and socks are out – it’s that time of year
when you can indulge your dad. Here are some
ideas pre-wrapped to save you the last-minute
dash around the shops
By Samantha Finley
Twitter: @interiorsgeek

O UR dads are our
heroes. He’s spent so
many years (or is still
yet to) enduring tugs of

war, playing taxi service and
generously providing a bank on
tap, so surely he deserves a treat
once a year

With Father’s Day on Sunday,
now’s the chance to thank him.

Fact. Dads instinctively can’t
ask for directions, it’s just part of
their fatherly make up.

They’re likely to be just as
taxing when you’re hinting for
gift ideas for this momentous
occasion. It’s a given that they’ll
react surprised with enthusiasm
when receiving a gift you have
identified as something they
really need rather than
something they actually want.

However, there’s no need to be
stuck for ideas and lets be
honest, time is ticking so before
you make a beeline for the last
minute cliches, look no further
than the high street.

With the region peppered with
charming gifts, you’ll feel
instantly spoilt for choice.

Thumbs up to our local towns
of Kent and Sussex, which are
lined with trendy boutiques and
department stores filled with a
plethora of treats for the most
important man in your life.

“Always try your best” is a
frequent expression echoed from
toddler through to adulthood, so
help him find his inner
superhero and pay some
paternal homage to show your
dad, grandfather or even
father-to-be how much he’s loved
and raise a smile on his face.

Whether he’s a golfer, foodie,
reader or techie, chances are
you’re looking for a bit of help
and if your Papa is one in a
million, you may feel like raising
the ante.

Whether you want to splash
out or send a token gift, indulge
him with love and heaps of style
with these handpicked, well
deserved treats.

Style is the secret ingredient
to any well thought-out gift, so to
guarantee you remain the apple
of his eye, choose something
with a little panache.

Surely there’s only a certain
amount of socks and chocs he
can continue to cope with?

Something different for dad

DADDY WE LOVE YOU PRINT £8.95
Love from Kent www.lovefromkent.co.uk

ON THE CASE: Culinary
Concepts Explorer Trunk

£399.00 and Brass and
nickel plated Trophy from

£175.00, John Lewis
www.johnlewis.com

TEA FOR TWO: Daddy Straight Mug £17.00, Susie Watson Designs
www.susiewatsondesigns.co.uk or 01892 521859


